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Experimental thermochemical and phase diagram data for the Co-Mo system were assessed. A con-
sistent thermodynamic description, using a Redlich-Kister model for the solution phases and sublat-
tice and line-compound models for the intermetallics, was obtained, and it agreed well with the
critically evaluated experimental data. Several variations of the sublattice model for the σσ and µµ
phases were compared with the traditional models used for these phases in other systems. Measured
data indicate an abrupt decrease of the terminal Mo solubility in the fcc (Co) phase with decreasing
temperature. This behavior was reproduced well by inclusion of the magnetic contribution to the
Gibbs energy of the fcc phase. Addition of the magnetic term also led to the prediction of a fcc (Co)
miscibility gap, and a high-temperature stability region of the paramagnetic cph (Co) phase.

1. Introduction

The Co-Mo system is an important constituent subsystem
of many Co- and Ni-base superalloys. Cobalt and Mo act as
solid-solution strengtheners in Ni- and Co-base alloys, respec-
tively. Addition of Co to Ni-base materials provides improved
solid solubility of additives within the supersaturated matrix.
Because fabrication and processing of superalloys involves the
interaction of liquid/solid and solid/solid phases, the knowl-
edge of the equilibrium phase diagram of the relevant superal-
loy system is important. The reliability of predicting phase
equilibria in multicomponent superalloys relies largely on the
accuracy of the descriptions of the constituent binary systems.
Therefore, a thermodynamic reassessment of the Co-Mo sys-
tem with respect to experimentally determined phase diagram
and thermochemical data is necessary.

The only available description of the Co-Mo system
[78Kau] gives a simplified phase diagram with all the inter-
metallic phases modeled as line compounds, in spite of the σ
(“Co2Mo3”) and µ (“Co7Mo6”) phases exhibiting substantial
homogeneity ranges of approximately 3 and 7 at.% Mo, re-
spectively. The most comprehensive evaluations of phase dia-
gram and thermochemistry data for the Co-Mo system were
published in [80Bre] and [93Pre]. Both of these reviews, al-
though based on complete and up-to-date experimental litera-
ture, depicted an undefined high-temperature stability limit for
the ferromagnetic cph (Co) phase. They also failed to define
the phase boundaries and crystallographic relation between
the two compositionally close and structurally identical
paramagnetic cph (Co) and θ (“Co9Mo2”) phases.

This article reports a new thermodynamic analysis of the
Co-Mo system, utilizing CALPHAD procedures for the calcu-
lation of phase diagrams and thermochemistry by using the
software packages BINGSS, BINFKT [77Luk], and Thermo-
Calc [85Sun].

2.  Evaluation of the Experimental Data

Table 1 summarizes the experimental data available for the
Co-Mo system and the investigative techniques used. The last
column indicates whether the measured values were used in
the assessment.

2.1 Phase Diagram Data

The Co-Mo phase diagram is shown in Fig. 1. This system
contains total of eight phases: four solution phases: liquid, cph
(Co), fcc (Co), and a bcc (Mo) terminal solid solutions, plus
four intermetallics: θ (“Co9Mo2”), ε (“Co3Mo”), µ
(“Co7Mo6”), and σ (“Co2Mo3”). The Co-base solid solutions
include low-temperature ferromagnetic and high-temperature
paramagnetic phase fields, denoted in Fig. 1 as α, α′ and β, β′
for the cph (Co) and the fcc (Co) phases, respectively.

For the whole compositional range, the liquidus curve was
determined with good agreement by [13Ray], [53Met], and
[63Qui]. As for the solid phases, a controversy still exists over
the stability limits of the para-cph (Co) solid solution and its re-
lation to the high-temperature θ phase: both phases have iden-
tical crystal structures and very similar lattice parameters as
shown in Table 2. In the early works of [28Tak] and [32Kos], it
was assumed that the cph (Co) phase field extended into the
Co-Mo system up to 1273 K, dissolving almost 20 at.% Mo. In
later interpretations [35Syk, 53Met, 63Qui, 74Hei, 75Gus] the
stability of the cph phase was limited to 970 ± 150 K with a
maximum solubility of only several at.% Mo. In these latter
representations, the Co-rich cph phase containing 16 to 18
at.% Mo existed as an isolated θ phase, stable between 1290
and 1473 K. Because the cph (Co) and θ phases are structurally
identical and have close compositions and because further
clarification of the existence of the θ phase as a separate com-
pound is lacking, the authors have accepted a description simi-
lar to the case of the Co-Cr system, in which the
high-temperature Co-rich phase with the cph structure was
treated as a paramagnetic cph (Co) phase [97Kus]. Following
this interpretation, the cph (Co) and θ phases are described as
Co-base cph solid solutions with two separate stability fields:
the ferro-cph (Co) region, located in the Co-rich corner of the
diagram below about 800 K, and the para-cph (Co), stable in
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the limited temperature-composition range of 1291 to 1473 K
at 16 to 19 at.% Mo.

The fcc (Co) solvus was studied extensively [28Tak,
32Kos, 35Syk, 63Qui, 70Kra, 74Hei, 75Gus, 75Kat, 81Tak].
Although the high-temperature fcc phase boundary is well es-
tablished, there is a significant amount of scatter in the data
with respect to the solubility of Mo in the fcc (Co) at tempera-
tures below 1000 to 1200 K. Several authors [28Tak, 32Kos,
63Qui, 70Kra] found a gradual reduction in the terminal solu-
bility of Mo in the fcc (Co) phase with decreasing temperature,
while others [35Syk, 74Hei, 75Gus] found a stronger decrease
in Mo solubility below about 1200 K. Using x-ray diffraction
(XRD) and microprobe analysis, [81Tak] detected an abrupt
change in the fcc (Co) solvus line at about 1150 K and showed
that this anomaly is caused by the magnetic transformation in
this phase. The effect of magnetic transformation on the fcc
(Co) phase boundary was also demonstrated in evaluations of
the Co-W [89Fer] and Co-Cr [97Kus] systems. For both Co-W
and Co-Cr systems, asymmetric fcc (Co) miscibility gaps were
predicted. These miscibility gaps, shaped as a sharp horn, pro-
trude along the Curie temperature line and separate two fcc
compositions: a Co-rich ferromagnetic phase and a Cr-rich (or
W-rich) paramagnetic phase. As the determination of such nar-
row miscibility gaps can be experimentally difficult, this arti-
cle explores the possibility of forming immiscible areas in the
fcc (Co) phase in the Co-Mo system by thermodynamic analy-

sis of the fcc solvus line and of the magnetic properties of this
phase.

The phase boundary of the bcc (Mo) terminal solid solution
was determined in [63Qui] and [74Hei] at high and low tem-
peratures, respectively. The latter study established relatively
low solubility limits of Co in the bcc (Mo) phase compared to
[63Qui]. For example, extrapolating the bcc (Mo) solvus line
from [74Hei] to the peritectic temperature of 1893 K yielded
the value of the bcc (Mo) phase boundary at about 96 at.% Mo,
while the experimental point from [63Qui] at this temperature
was 92 at.% Mo. In this assessment, the bcc (Mo) phase bound-
ary data determined in [63Qui] on high-temperature annealed
alloys were given higher weight than the [74Hei] data, which
are from kinetically limited studies on diffusion couples.

The homogeneity ranges of all the intermetallic compounds
in the system were systematically investigated in [74Hei]. Ac-
cording to this study, the θ phase (or the para-cph (Co) solid so-
lution, as defined in this work) is homogeneous from 17 to 19
at.% Mo, the ε phase from 23.5 to 25 at.% Mo, and the µ phase
from 41.5 to 48.5 at.% Mo. The range of the σ phase was not
well established, but was located within the limits of 60 to 65
at.% Mo. For the above intermetallics, this work accepts the
[63Qui] temperature-stability limits, except for the lower limit
of the σ phase that was extended from 1523 to 1273 K, as re-
ported in both [74Hei] and [75Kat]. The peritectoid decompo-
sition of the ε phase was corrected from 1298 K as estimated in

Table 1 Summary of the experimental data in the Co-Mo system

Composition, Temperature, Data
Type of data Method at.% Mo K used Ref

Liquidus, solidus TA 0-55 1600-1800 Yes [13Ray]
Solvus, Tc DL, MT, MG 0-40  700-1300 Yes [28Tak]

DL, MG 0-35  700-1200 Yes(a) [32Kos]
Liquidus, solidus, solvus TA, MT, RS 0-92  990-1900 Yes [35Syk]

TA, DL 0-25 1500-1700 Yes [53Met]
TA, MT, XRD 0-100 1100-2600 Yes [63Qui]

Activity of Mo in alloys emf 3-40 1170-1475 No [65Dro]
Solvus DL 0-5   700-950 Yes [70Kra]

MT, XRD, MP 0-100 1050-1580 Yes [74Hei]
MT 0-8   970-1230 Yes [75Gus]

Activity of Mo in alloys emf 3-85 1223-1423 Yes [75Kat]
Heat of formation and Cp for µ phase CL 48  773-1573 Yes(a) [75Spe]
Solvus XRD, MP 0-15 1020-1530 Yes [81Tak]
Heat of formation for µ and σ phases CL 48, 64 1473, 1523 No [83Kub]

CL, calorimetry; DL, dilatometry; emf, electromotive force measurements; MG, magnetic measurements; MT, metallography; MP, microprobe analysis; TA, thermal
analysis; XRD, x-ray diffraction. (a) Not all the data were used in the optimization.

Table 2 Crystal structure and lattice parameter data of the cph (Co) and θθ phases

Space Parameters        
Phase Structure Type group a c Ref

cph (Co) cph Mg P63/mmc   2.567(a)   4.113(a) [93Pre]
θ cph Mg P63/mmc 2.597 4.212 [63Qui]

(a) Extrapolated to 18 at.% Mo
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[63Qui] to the more accurate value of 1319 K from [28Tak].
The uncertainties of these characteristic temperatures for the
intermetallic compounds were averaged in this work to ±10 K
by comparing all the available data and evaluating the experi-
mental methods listed in Table 1.

The only experimental measurements of the Curie tempera-
ture (Tc) of the fcc (Co) phase were conducted by [28Tak] and
[32Kos]. The concentration dependence of Tc is shown in Fig.
2 and reveals a significant negative deviation from linearity.
The Tc values from [32Kos] are 15 to 25% lower than those
from [28Tak] and were assigned lower weight in the assess-
ment because of the many discrepancies between the phase
transformation measurements in [32Kos] and those in other
sources.

2.2 Thermochemical Data

Table 1 summarizes thermodynamic experimental data re-
ported in the literature including enthalpy of formation meas-

urements for the intermetallics [75Spe, 83Kub] and the activ-
ity of molybdenum in the (Co,Mo) alloys [65Dro, 75Kat].

Using a high-temperature adiabatic calorimeter, [75Spe]
determined the enthalpy of formation for the µ phase contain-
ing 48 at.% Mo. The resulting ∆f H values, measured at 973
and 1573 K, were –4160 and –4380 J/mol-at, respectively.
This work was followed by calorimetric measurements of the
heats of formation for the µ and σ phases at 1473 and 1523 K,
respectively [83Kub]. The latter study revealed several non-
equilibrium thermal transformations in the intermetallics, not
verified in other works, such as a transition in the σ phase at
1514 K, where according to Fig. 1 no phase change should oc-
cur. This raised questions about the procedure of sample
equilibration in [83Kub] and prompted the rejection of the
above data from the assessment.

Thermodynamic activities of the cph (Co) solid solution
were derived in [65Dro] from emf measurements between
1170 and 1475 K for alloys containing 3 to 40 at.% Mo. The re-
sults of this work, flawed by computation errors, were later

Fig. 1 Experimental and calculated phase diagram for the Co-Mo system: α, ferro-cph (Co); α′, para-cph (Co) (= θ, see text); β, ferro-fcc
(Co); β′, para-fcc (Co); δ, bcc (Mo); ε, µ, and σ, intermetallic compounds
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corrected by one of the coauthors in [78Rez]. Utilizing a simi-
lar type of emf cell with oxide electrolytes, [75Kat] measured
molybdenum activity in the whole concentration range at tem-
peratures between 1223 and 1423 K. The resulting activities
are plotted in Fig. 3 and show a significant discrepancy be-

tween the values of [65Dro] and [75Kat] at compositions
above 10 at.% Mo. As is discussed in section 3.2 of this article,
the data from [65Dro] were found to be incompatible with the
phase diagram data and were therefore excluded from the as-
sessment. Although integral free energy, enthalpy, and entropy

Fig. 2 Curie temperature Tc for the fcc (Co) and cph (Co) phases: symbols, experimental data for the fcc (Co); lines, calculated from Eq 11

Fig. 3 Thermodynamic activities of Co and Mo at 1273 and 1373 K
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of formation values of the intermetallic compounds were de-
rived and reported in [65Dro] and [75Kat], these computed
values tend to be very prone to accumulated errors. Therefore,
only the experimental emf data, shown in Fig. 4 and converted
to the partial Gibbs energy values of Mo, were used in the as-
sessment.

3. Thermodynamic Models

3.1 Analytical Descriptions of the Phases

Pure Components. Gibbs energy expressions for the com-
ponents in their standard states are represented as follows:

Gi (T ) − Hi
 SER = A + BT + CT ln T + DT 2 + ET −1 + FT 3

        + IT 7 + JT −9

(Eq 1)

where Hi
 SER are the enthalpy values for components in their

stable forms at 1 atm and 298.15 K. The values of the coeffi-
cients A through J are from the SGTE databank [91Din].

Solution Phases. The liquid phase, the (Co) and (Mo) solid
solutions were modeled as disordered phases using a Redlich-
Kister polynomial [48Red] to describe their excess Gibbs en-
ergies. The total Gibbs energy for the above phases is
represented by the reference (ref), ideal (id), excess (ex), and
the magnetic (magn) parts in terms of one mole of atoms:

G Φ = G ref,Φ + G id,Φ + G ex,Φ + G magn,Φ (Eq 2)

where

G ref,Φ = xCo 
0GCo

 Φ  + xMo 0GMo
 Φ (Eq 3)

G id,Φ = RT(xCo ln xCo + xMo ln xMo) (Eq 4)

G ex,Φ = xCo xMo  Σ j LCo,Mo
Φ  (xCo − xMo) j (Eq 5)

The magnetic contribution G magn,Φ to the Gibbs energy of the
cph (Co), fcc (Co), and bcc (Mo) solution phases in ferromag-
netic and paramagnetic states is described after [78Hil] and
[91Din] as follows:

Fig. 4 Experimental [75Kat] and assessed emf data for the (Co,Mo) alloys. *, line is calculated for the 46 at.% Mo composition
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G magn,Φ = RT ln (β + 1)f(τ) (Eq 6)

where τ = T/Tc, Tc is the Curie temperature, and β is the effec-
tive magnetic moment per atom. The function f(τ) for both cph
and fcc phases is given by:

f (τ) = 1 – 0.86034 τ–1 – 0.17449 τ3 – 0.007755 τ9 
   – 0.001745 τ15 for τ ≤ 1 (Eq 7)

f (τ) = –0.04269 τ–5 – 0.001355 τ–15 – 0.000285 τ–25 for τ > 1
(Eq 8)

and for the bcc phase it is described as:

f (τ) = 1 – 0.90530 τ–1 – 0.15301 τ3 – 0.006800 τ9

    – 0.001530 τ15 for τ ≤ 1 (Eq 9)

f (τ) = –0.06417 τ–5 – 0.0020372 τ–15 – 0.000428 τ–25 
   for τ > 1 (Eq 10)

The concentration dependencies of the Tc and β are ex-
pressed as follows:

Tc
 Φ = xCo 

0TCo
 Φ + xCo xMo 

0TCo,Mo
 Φ (Eq 11)

and

βΦ = xCo 
0βCo

Φ  + xCo xMo 
0βCo,Mo

Φ (Eq 12)

where Φ denotes cph (Co), fcc (Co), or bcc (Mo) phases, 0TCo
 Φ

and 0βCo
Φ  refer to the pure Co values, and 0TCo,Mo

 Φ  and 0βCo,Mo
Φ

are adjustable parameters, evaluated as described in section
3.2. Negative values of Tc

 Φ and βΦ indicate the antiferromag-
netic state and must be divided by –3 for the fcc and cph phases
and by –1 for the bcc phase in order to be used with Eq 6 to 8
[82Her]. It should also be noted that Tc

 Φ and βΦ must change
sign at the same composition so that they are physically mean-
ingful [89Fer].

Intermetallic Compounds. The ε phase crystallizes in an
ordered cph structure of the Ni3Sn (D019) prototype. Because
it reveals only a narrow homogeneity range, its description
was simplified to a line compound model with Co3Mo
stoichiometry. Its Gibbs energy is expressed in J/mol by the
following equation referring to the pure elements in their non-
magnetic states:

G ε = 3 0GCo
 cph + 0GMo

 bcc + ∆fG
 ε (Eq 13)

where ∆fG
ε is the Gibbs energy of formation of this compound

and is represented as ∆fG
ε = a + bT, with adjustable a and b

parameters.
The remaining two intermetallics, the µ and the σ phases,

were described by a compound energy formalism [81Sun] to
accommodate their substantial homogeneity ranges. Ideally, a
complete thermodynamic description of these phases should
include five crystallographic sites (sublattices) in each com-

pound [96Ans]. However, such a description would have too
many adjustable parameters to fit with experimental data. For
the σ phase, the ideal site occupancy can be expressed as
Co2Mo4Mo8Co8Mo8, or in general form as: B2A4A8B8A8. The
following two simplifications of this model have been em-
ployed: model I (A,B)8(A)4(A,B)18 by [87And] was used in the
Co-Cr [97Kus], Fe-Cr [87And], Fe-Mo [88Fer], and Mn-V
[91Hua] systems, and model II (A,B)10(A)4(A,B)16 [82Her] was
used to describe σ phases in the Fe-V [83And], Fe-Mo [82Fer],
and Al-Ta [90Kat, 96Du] systems. In model I, the first, third,
and fifth sites in B2A4A8B8A8 were combined to form the
(A,B)18 sublattice, and the second and fourth sites formed the
(A)4 and the (A,B)8 sublattices, respectively. In the modified
model II, the third and fifth sites were combined into the
(A,B)16 sublattice, the second site formed the (A)4 sublat-
tice, and the first and the fourth sites were allowed to mix on
the (A,B)10 sublattice.

The x-ray single crystal study of the σ phase in the Co-
Mo system revealed the following distributions on the
five sublattices (in percent of Co occupation):
(100)2(0)4(12.5)8(100)8(12.5)8 [63For]. This prompted the
authors to favor model II for their assessment, modified as
(B)10(A)4(A,B)16 and equivalent to the (Co)10(Mo)4(Co,Mo)16
formula. However, because model I is commonly used to de-
scribe σ phases in metal systems, they also tested the
(Co)8(Mo)4(Co,Mo)18 model for this article. The alternative
representations of the σ phase by models I and II allow the
flexibility to interchangeably use either of these descriptions
for future extrapolations into higher-order systems.

For the µ phase, the ideal five sublattice model is
B1A2A2A2B6, where A and B denote Mo and Co, respectively.
Following the recommendations of [97Ans] and ensuring that
the model would cover the whole homogeneity range of the µ
phase, between about 41 and 49 at.% Mo, the ideal description
can be reduced to the following three principal formulas: model
III (Co,Mo)7(Co,Mo)6, model IV (Co,Mo)7(Mo)2(Co,Mo)4, and
model V (Co,Mo)1Mo4(Co,Mo)2(Co)6. These models have the
same ideal Co7Mo6 stoichiometry but different hypothetical
end-member compounds, thus accommodating different lim-
its of the homogeneity range for the µ phase. Model IV contin-
ues to be the most commonly used in the literature. It was
employed to describe the µ phases in Co-W [89Fer], Fe-Mo
[88Fer], Fe-Nb [90Hua], and Fe-W [87Gus]. Model III was
also successfully utilized in Fe-Nb, Fe-Ta [94Coe], and Ni-Nb
[96Bol] assessments, while model V, which is closest to the
ideal five sublattice model, was used only in the Co-Nb system
[97Har]. As with the σ phase modeling, all three of the above
models were tested and compared in the assessment as de-
scribed in sections 3.2, and 4.

A general description of models I and II for the σ phase and
models III, IV, and V for the µ phase considers four sublattices,
where one is occupied only by Co, another only by Mo, and the
remaining two are occupied by a substitutional solution,
(Co)ai(Co,Mo)aii(Mo)aiii(Co,Mo)aiv. The stoichiometric num-
ber of each sublattice is determined by the selected model
description. The general equation for the Gibbs energy is
constructed in a similar way as Eq 2 for the solution phases
and is:
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G Φ = A(xCo 
0GCo

 cph + xMo 
0GMo

 bcc)
+ RT


aii(yCo

ii  ln yCo
ii  + yMo

ii  ln yMo
ii ) 




+ 

aivyCo

iv  ln yCo
iv  + yMo

iv  ln yMo
iv )


 + yCo

ii yCo
iv  ∆f GCo:Co:Mo:Co

+ yCo
ii yMo

iv  ∆f GCo:Co:Mo:Mo + yMo
ii yCo

iv  ∆f GCo:Mo:Mo:Co -

+ yMo
ii yMo

iv  ∆f GCo:Mo:Mo:Mo

+ yCo
ii yMo

ii yCo
iv   ∑ 

j=0

n
1
 

  jLCo:Co,Mo:Mo:Co(yCo
ii  − yMo

ii )j

+ yCo
ii yMo

ii yMo
iv   ∑ 

j=0

n
2
 

 jLCo:Co,Mo:Mo:Mo(yCo
ii  − yMo

ii ) j

+ yCo
ii yCo

iv yMo
iv   ∑ 

j=0

n
3
 

 jLCo:Co:Mo:Co,Mo(yCo
iv  − yMo

iv )j 

+ yMo
ii yCo

iv yMo
iv   ∑ 

j=0

n
3
 

 jLCo:Mo:Mo:Co,Mo(yCo
iv  − yMo

iv ) j (Eq 14)

where ai, aii , aiii , and aiv are the stoichiometric numbers of
the sublattices with A = ai + aii  + aiii  + aiv; yCo

ii , yMo
ii , yCo

iv ,
and yMo

iv  are the site fractions of element Co and Mo on
sublattices ii and iv with yCo

ii  + yMo
ii  = 1, yCo

iv  + yMo
iv  = 1 and

(ai + ai i yCo
ii  + aiv yCo

iv )/A = xCo, (ai i + yMo
ii  + ai ii + aiv yMo

iv ) /A
= xMo. The first term in Eq 14 corresponds to Gref,Φ, and the
second term corresponds to Gid,Φ in Eq 2. The remaining terms
correspond to the excess Gibbs energy term, Gex,Φ, in Eq 2. No
magnetic contribution, Gmagn,Φ, to the Gibbs energy is consid-
ered for the σ or µ phases. The stoichiometric numbers ai

through aiv of the sublattices in the individual model descrip-
tions are given in Table 3. It should be noted that if the
stoichiometric number aii  for the sublattice allowing substitu-
tion is set to zero, the number of terms in Eq 14 is reduced ac-
cordingly.

3.2 Optimization of Model Parameters

The data marked “yes” in Table 1 were used for optimiza-
tion of the Gibbs energy model parameters. The software pack-
ages BINGSS, BINFKT, and Thermo-Calc were used for both
optimization and phase diagram calculation. In the optimiza-
tion procedure, each set of data from Table 1 was assigned a
certain weight based on the evaluated accuracy of the experi-
mental method used, the validity of the results, and the com-

patibility with the other data sets. During the course of the op-
timization, some of the initial weights were adjusted to accom-
modate the overall data consistency. For example, the weights
for the emf data from [75Kat] were reduced due to incompati-
bility of the emf measurements for the fcc (Co) phase with the
solvus data for this phase, otherwise causing the fcc phase
boundary to be shifted to higher Mo concentrations. Optimiza-
tion of the coefficients in the Gibbs energy expressions for the
solution phases and the compounds was carried out in several
consecutive steps. In the first treatment, the initial parameter
values were determined only for the solution phases from a hy-
pothetical phase diagram, extrapolated from the equilibrium
diagram with the assumption that no intermetallic phases are
stable. To simplify the description and to reduce the number of
adjustable parameters, the 0TCo,Mo

 Φ  and 0βCo,Mo
 Φ  (Φ = fcc, cph,

bcc) coefficients were set to zero, assuming linearity of the
Tc

 Φ and βΦ composition dependencies. Notably, at this prelimi-
nary assessment step, it was found that the emf values from
[65Dro] appeared to be too high, thus conflicting with the fcc
(Co) phase boundary data. For this reason, the subset [65Dro]
was excluded from the assessment.

Once preliminary values for the solution phase parameters
were obtained (with no more than two iLΦ parameters per
phase), the intermetallic phases were introduced to the assess-
ment. At this second stage, the para-cph (Co) phase was also
added to the assessment. Phases µ, σ, and ε were treated as line
compounds with initial ∆fG values determined in [75Spe] for
the µ phase and evaluated in [80Bre] for all the other intermet-
allics. At the same time, parameters for the solution phases
were readjusted except for the fixed zero values of 0TCo,Mo

 Φ  and
0β (Φ = fcc, cph, bcc).

In the third step, the compound energy models were em-
ployed to accommodate the homogeneity ranges for the µ and
σ phases. Because the ε phase has a narrow homogeneity re-
gion of less than 1.5 at.% Mo, only the line compound model
was used for this phase description. The initial sublattice
model for the µ phase was chosen as (Co,Mo)7(Co,Mo)6
(model III). The number of adjustable parameters in this model
can be reduced by applying several assumptions. First, the pa-
rameters ∆f GCo:Co

 III  and ∆f GMo:Mo
 III  represent the Gibbs energy of

formation of pure Co and Mo in the virtual state of the µ phase.
In compliance with the rationale given by [93Dup], [94Coe],
and [96Bol], these quantities were fixed at 5000 J/mol-at. Sec-
ondly, the parameter ∆f GCo:Mo

 III  represents the Gibbs energy of
formation of the ideal Co7Mo6 stoichiometric composition and
can be optimized by fitting to the available experimental data
of [75Spe]. Finally, the ∆f GMo:Co

 III  parameter corresponds to the

Table 3 Stoichiometric numbers ai, aii , aiii , and aiv of the sublattices in the different model descriptions of the σσ and µµ
phases

Stoichiometric numbers
Phase Model Formula ai aii aiii aiv

σ I (Co)8(Mo)4(Co,Mo)18  8 0 4 18
II (Co)10(Mo)4(Co,Mo)16 10 0 4 16

µ III (Co,Mo)7(Co,Mo)6  0 7 0  6
IV (Co,Mo)7(Mo)2(Co,Mo)4  0 7 2  4
V (Co)6(Co,Mo)1(Mo)4(Co,Mo)6  6 1 4  6
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Gibbs energy of formation of the Co6Mo7 virtual compound
formed by filling both sublattices with antistructure defects. In
accordance with [97Ans], the following equation can be ap-
plied to this term:

∆fGMo:Co
 III  = ∆fGCo:Co

 III  + ∆fGMo:Mo
 III  − ∆fGCo:Mo

 III (Eq 15)

As a result, only two independent parameters remain in model
III: 0LCo,Mo:∗

 III  and 0L∗:Co,Mo
 III , where * denotes either Co or Mo.

The authors assumed that the interaction between species on
either sublattice is independent of the species occupying the
other sublattice.

The same approach was applied to parameter evaluation for
models IV and V for the µ phase. In addition, the optmized

Table 4 Models and their parameters optimized for the Co-Mo system

Model         Coefficient(a)
Phase (Eq No.) Parameter(a) ai bi

Liquid Redlich-Kister (Eq 5) 0LCo,Mo –87,020.2   43.036
1LCo,Mo   6,523.4    2.012

cph α Redlich-Kister (Eq 5, 11, 12) 0LCo,Mo –29,315.7   23.755
1LCo,Mo –27,975.9   –1.936
2LCo,Mo  24,698.3    0.000

0TCo, 0βCo   1,396     1.350
0TCo,Mo, 0βCo,Mo  –1,000     0.000

fcc β Redlich-Kister (Eq 5, 11, 12) 0LCo,Mo –29,557.1   10.953
1LCo,Mo  –1,382.2   15.371
2LCo,Mo –18,135.4    0.000

0TCo, 0βCo   1,396     1.350
0TCo,Mo, 0βCo,Mo  –3,700    –3.578

bcc δ Redlich-Kister (Eq 5, 11, 12) 0LCo,Mo   5,902.3    7.597
1LCo,Mo –17,675.9    0.000

0TCo, 0βCo   1,450     1.350
0TCo,Mo, 0βCo,Mo  –3,700    –3.445

ε Line compound (Eq 13) ∆fG –47,009.6   20.816
σ (Co)8(Mo)4(Co,Mo)18 (Model I, Eq 14) ∆fGCo:Mo:Co –318,839.1  286.332

∆fGCo:Mo:Mo  –81,513.9    8.905

(Co)10(Mo)4(Co,Mo)16 (Model II, Eq 14) ∆fGCo:Mo:Co –342,196.0  406.427
∆fGCo:Mo:Mo –106,690.3   –6.856

µ (Co,Mo)7(Co,Mo)6 (Model III, Eq 14) ∆fGCo:Mo –105,406.7   19.784
∆fGCo:Co   65,000.0    0.000

∆fGMo:Mo   65,000.0    0.000

∆fGMo:Co  235,406.7  –19.784
0LCo,Mo:Mo  –71,900.0  171.864
0LCo,Mo:Co  –71,900.0  171.864

0LCo:Co,Mo –314,202.1  276.666
0LMo:Co,Mo –314,202.1  276.666

(Co,Mo)7(Mo)2(Co,Mo)4 (Model IV, Eq 14) ∆fGCo:Mo:Mo –105,406.7   19.784
∆fGCo:Mo:Co  –64,478.6   49.936

∆fGMo:Mo:Mo   65,000.0    0.000

∆fGMo:Mo:Co  105,928.1   30.152
0LCo,Mo:Mo:Mo  –70,203.8  170.256
0LCo,Mo:Mo:Co  –70,203.8  170.256

0LCo:Mo:Co,Mo –133,923.6  125.818
0LMo:Mo:Co,Mo –133,923.6  125.818

(Co)6(Co,Mo)1(Mo)4(Co,Mo)2 (Model V, Eq 14) ∆fGCo:Co:Mo:Mo –105,406.7   19.784
∆fGCo:Co:Mo:Co –130,245.8   57.602

∆fGCo:Mo:Mo:Mo   –87,000.0   15.000

∆fGCo:Mo:Mo:Co –111,839.1   52.818
0LCo:Co,Mo:Mo:Co   –8,416.5   13.433
0LCo:Co,Mo:Mo:Mo   –8,416.5   13.433

0LCo:Co:Mo:Co,Mo  –15,272.5   24.341
0LCo:Mo:Mo:Co,Mo  –15,272.5   24.341

(a) The ai and bi coefficients for the G and L parameters are given in J/mol and J/mol ⋅ K, respectively; Tc in K; and β in Bohr magnetons.
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value of ∆fGCo:Mo
 III  for model III was used for ∆fGCo:Mo:Mo

 IV  and
∆fGCo:Co:Mo:Mo

 V  in models IV and V.
Both models for the σ phase contain two adjustable pa-

rameters related to Gibbs energies of formation of the hypo-
thetical end-member phases: Co26Mo4 and Co8Mo22 for model
I, and Co26Mo4 and Co10Mo20 for model II, plus the Redlich-
Kister terms from the excess Gibbs energy contribution. Be-
cause the experimental phase boundaries of the σ phase are not
well defined, it was sufficient to describe the σ phase with only
two parameters for each model and without introducing the
Redlich-Kister terms. Further, it was desirable to keep an over-
all description of the Gibbs energy for the σ phase by models I
and II as similar as possible during the optimization, so the
models could be used interchangeably in extrapolations.

In the final assessment step, the nonlinear concentration de-
pendencies of Tc

 Φ and βΦ (Φ = cph, fcc, bcc) were accounted
for by introducing 0TCo,Mo

 Φ  and 0βCo,Mo
 Φ  nonzero coefficients in

Eq 11 and 12. The only experimental data for Tc
 Φ concentration

dependence are known for the fcc (Co) phase as described in
section 2.1 and are shown in Fig. 2. They were fit inde-
pendently to Eq 11, yielding the value 0TCo,Mo

 fcc  = −3700 K. The
parameter 0βCo,Mo

 fcc  from Eq 12 was estimated following the em-
pirical correlation between Tc

 fcc and βfcc suggested by [55Tau]
and used by [89Fer] for the Co-W system description. This ap-
proximation implies that βfcc = 0 at the same composition
where T fcc = 0, leading to the following equation:

0βCo,Mo
fcc  = (0βCo

fcc/0TCo
 fcc) 0TCo,Mo

 fcc (Eq 16)

where the magnetic properties of pure Co are: 0βCo
fcc = 1.35 and

0TCo
 fcc = 1396 K [91Din].
Lacking information on the magnetic properties of Co in

the cph and bcc phases, it was first assumed that
0TCo,Mo

 cph  = 0TCo,Mo
 bcc  = 0TCo,Mo

 fcc  and that Eq 16 is also valid for the
cph and bcc phases. While this description worked well for the
bcc phase, it caused a compatibility problem between the re-
sulting Gibbs energy expression for the cph phase and the re-
producibility of the experimental para-cph (Co) phase
boundary. Therefore, the initial value of –3700 for the 0TCo,Mo

 cph

parameter was readjusted during the optimization to –1000, so
that the homogeneity range of the para-cph (Co) phase could
be described satisfactorily. Because the expression
Tc

 cph = 1396xCo − 1000xCoxMo remains positive at any given
composition, there was no need for correlating βcph and Tc

 cph

concentration behavior, as expressed in Eq 16. Therefore, with
no experimental data available, the 0βCo,Mo

cph  coefficient was set
to zero.

After all the Gibbs energy expressions in the system were
optimized, the calculated phase diagram revealed a problem in
the Co-rich corner, where some equilibria involving the para-
cph (Co) phase became stable. To ensure that only observed
equilibrium phases are present in the diagram at temperatures
above 200 K over the entire composition range, it was neces-
sary to introduce a third composition term in the cph (Co) and
fcc (Co) Gibbs energy descriptions. Adding the extra term,
one for each phase, corrected the problem while making
only slight changes to the existing model coefficients. The
final list of model parameters (Table 4) was used to calcu-

late phase diagram and thermochemical properties (see Fig. 1
to 6 and Table 5).

4. Discussion and Results

Figure 1 is the calculated equilibrium phase diagram with
all the experimental values used in the assessment. The two
most distinctive differences between this work and previous
evaluations [78Kau, 80Bre, 93Pre] are: (a) the peculiarity of the
fcc (Co) solvus line and (b) the description of the para-cph (Co)
solid solution, called the θ phase in all previous publications.

The fcc (Co) phase boundary exhibits an abrupt decrease in
Mo solubility at temperatures below about 1150 K (Fig. 1),
which is caused by the magnetic contribution to the Gibbs en-
ergy. Figure 5 illustrates that if the coefficient 0TCo,Mo

 fcc  in Eq 11
was set to zero, implying linear concentration dependence for
Tc

 fcc, then the solvus line would gradually decrease with lower-
ing temperature. Setting 0TCo,Mo

 fcc  to –3700, however, not only
allows a fit to both high- and low-temperature fcc (Co) solvus
data, but also predicted the formation of a miscibility gap in the
fcc (Co) phase. The width of this miscibility gap has a maxi-
mum of about 3 at.% Mo at the monotectoid temperature of
1143 K and gradually decreases toward the tricritical point at
1246 K. Such a ferro/para-fcc immiscible region, although
predicted in several Co-base fcc alloys [82Ind, 89Fer, 97Kus],
would be very difficult to detect experimentally: Co-V is the
only Co-base binary system in which such a miscibility gap
was observed [81Ind]. As in the Co-Mo system, Co-V exhibits
a very strong decrease of Tc in the fcc (Co) phase with increas-
ing solute content.

As shown in Fig. 1, cph (Co) solid solutions are represented
by two homogeneous regions in the calculated phase diagram:
the ferromagnetic α phase field with the maximum decompo-
sition temperature of 805 K at 1.3 at.% Mo and the paramag-
netic α′ phase field, stable at high temperatures. The latter
phase, called in the literature the compound θ, is calculated to
be stable in the 1291 to 1473 K temperature interval within the
homogeneity region of 16.4 to 19.6 at.% Mo. Based on the
identical crystal structures of the cph (Co) and θ phases, and
similarity with the Co-Cr system, this phase is described as the
para-cph (Co). The calculated concentration dependence of
the Tc

cph for this phase is shown in Fig. 2 by the dotted line. The
less pronounced negative deviation from linearity, as opposed
to Tc

fcc dependence, is not based on experimental data and is the
result of trial-and-error fitting to achieve compatibility with
experimental phase boundary data for para-cph (Co). There-
fore, the concentration dependence of Tc

cph and βcph should be
considered highly uncertain.

Models III to V for the µ phase identically reproduced its
homogeneity region throughout the whole temperature range.
Models I and II for the σ phase fit the phase diagram data well
within the experimental uncertainties, but yield slightly differ-
ent σ phase boundaries (Fig. 6). Broader homogeneity limits
from model I can be associated with the fact that this model al-
lows wider homogeneity range of 13 to 73 at.% Mo, compared
to 13 to 67 at.% Mo for model II. Models I and II and III to V
adequately describe the system and can be used interchange-
ably. The preference may depend on the compatibility of these
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models with other phase descriptions and on their ability to be
extrapolated into the higher-order systems.

Calculated thermodynamic properties of the intermetallic
phases are presented in Table 5 and are compared with the
evaluated values, recommended in [80Bre]. Assessed entro-
pies and enthalpies of formation for the intermetallics are in
fair agreement, although the averaged ∆f H298 and ∆f S298 val-
ues of [80Bre] should be considered as less reliable, because
they were derived solely from the emf data of [65Dro] and
[75Kat]. As already mentioned, such derived quantities may
accumulate errors not only from the experiment itself, but also
from the scatter in the Gibbs energy temperature dependence
and from the Gibbs energy values of the oxides involved in
emf measurements. A direct calorimetric determination of the
enthalpy of formation for the µ phase with 48 at.% Mo at 973

K ∆f H973 =–4160 J/mol-at [75Spe] is in excellent agreement
with the calculated value of –4370 J/mol-at at this temperature.

Figure 4 is a comparison between the experimental emf
data from [75Kat] used in the assessment, and the calculated
emf temperature dependence for relevant compositions be-
tween 6 and 85 at.% Mo. In spite of the overall good fit to the
experimental data, the weight for the emf data set in the assess-
ment was intentionally reduced relative to the weight of the
phase diagram data. This was necessary because the emf meas-
urements for single-phase alloys with low Mo contents were in
conflict with most of the fcc (Co) solvus data, causing the ter-
minal fcc solubility field to be wider than its experimentally
determined limits. The less satisfactory fit to the emf data
points for the 3, 6, and 9 at.% Mo samples (with the former
composition not included in Fig. 4) may be related to composi-

Fig. 5 Co-rich part of the phase diagram: solid lines are calculated using 0TCo,Mo
 fcc  = −3700 K, dashed lines for 0TCo,Mo

 fcc  = 0 K (Eq 11)

Table 5 Calculated thermodynamic properties of the intermetallic compounds

x, Tmelt, ∆∆fH
298, ∆∆fS

298, ∆∆fH
298 [80Bre], ∆∆fS

298 [80Bre],
Phase at.% Mo K J/mol-at J/mol-at ⋅⋅ K J/mol-at J/mol-at ⋅⋅ K

ε 25 1319(a) –5360 0.1 –5300 ± 1200 –1.3 ± 0.8
µ 48 1783 –3530 2.4 –3800 ± 400  1.8 ± 0.8
σ 63 1893  –940 3.0 –1900 ± 2500  3.3 ± 1.2

(a) Peritectoid decomposition
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tional inhomogeneity of the fcc (Co) alloys prepared by
[75Kat]. It is likely, that for the same reason, it was difficult to
reproduce the emf data set for the µ phase with 47 at.% Mo.
The calculated emf line for this composition lies 75% higher
than the experimental subset. However, if calculated for the 46
at.% Mo composition, as shown in Fig. 4, the emf curve would
then be in perfect accord with the experimental data.

The calculated Co and Mo activities in the whole composi-
tion range at 1273 and 1373 K are shown in Fig. 3. They are
also in a relatively good agreement with the activity data de-
rived from the emf measurements of [75Kat]. As discussed in
sections 2.2 and 3.2, the Mo activity and the emf data from
[65Dro] were not used in the assessment because they were in-
compatible with both the emf measurements of [75Kat] and
most of the phase diagram data.

5. Conclusions

A set of optimized Gibbs energy expressions for all ob-
served phases in the Co-Mo system was produced based on
critically reviewed thermochemical and phase diagram data.
The best system description was achieved with a Redlich-Kis-
ter model for the solution phases: liquid, cph and fcc (Co), bcc
(Mo), compound energy formalism for the µ and σ intermetal-
lics, and a line compound model for the ε phase.

The calculated phase diagram revealed several features not
described in previous work. First, including the magnetic con-
tribution to the Gibbs energy of fcc (Co) causes an abrupt
change of the Mo solubility in fcc (Co) below Tc and predicts a
miscibility gap in this phase. Second, the Co-rich phase, gener-
ally referred to as the θ phase (or Co9Mo4 compound), was de-
scribed as the paramagnetic cph (Co) solid solution.

Several variations of the sublattice model were employed to
describe the µ and σ compounds. For the µ phase they included
the commonly accepted (Co,Mo)7(Mo)2(Co,Mo)4 model, the
simplified (Co,Mo)7(Co,Mo)6 description, and the relatively
new (Co)6(Co,Mo)1(Mo)4(Co,Mo)2 model. For the σ phase,
along with the traditional (Co)8(Mo)4(Co,Mo)18 sublattice
model, the alternative description (Co)10(Mo)4(Co,Mo)16 was
utilized, which is consistent with its crystallography. The
above models were equivalent in terms of their compatibility
with the other phase descriptions and in respect to an adequate
representation of the experimental phase diagram and thermo-
chemical data. This variety of descriptions was employed to
facilitate compatibility with other work in the literature for
similar phases and for future extrapolations to higher order
systems.
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